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conaito PPT2Flash SDK – create. convert. share. 
Powerful and rapid PowerPoint to Flash converting solution for your applications and Websites 
 
The conaito  PowerPoint-to-Flash SDK provides you a smart and effective solution for converting 
PowerPoint presentations into an easy-to-use Online-Flash-presentation and professional Flash content 
authoring like Trade shows, Conferences, E-learning, Researching, Studies, E-cards, Fun content and 
many more! 
 
Key Features 
 
The new Version 3.7 comes now with: 

 NEW in 3.7: MS Arial Unicode Font support 

 NEW in 3.7: PPTX-to-PPT converting 

 NEW in 3.7: Custom Video Converting arguments 

 NEW in 3.7: Set SWF Slide background as transparent 

 NEW in 3.7: Improved MS Powerpoint® 2007 support 

 NEW in 3.7: Improved Chinese and Japanese support 

 PLUS many reported bugs and problems are solved 
 

 Convert Microsoft PowerPoint® XP/2003/2007 to Adobe Flash®  

 Convert PPT files to single SWF files for each slide  

 Convert a PPT file in a single self running Flash presentation without need a additional player  

 Converts slides from-to single slides specified by slide Numbers  

 Converts single slides specified by slide Numbers  

 Convert different sizes (not longer only the default PowerPoint® size) 

 Adobe Flash® / Action Script 3.0 support (experimental) 

 Navigation Panel with extended position functions 

 TTC (True Type Collection) Fonts supported 

 44 new motion effects supported (see Feature Chart for more details) 

 12 additional effects supported (see Feature Chart for more details) 

 PowerPoint® Slide Transitions support (50+ see Feature Chart for more details) 

 Animated GIF support with Adobe Flash® Video (FLV) generation 

 Expanded Hyperlink support (Text, Shapes, Images etc.) 

 Video support (AVI, MPEG, MOV, M2V, WMV) with Adobe Flash® Video (FLV) generation  

 Audio support (WAV, MP3 - linked and embeded, recorded Audio in PPT)  

 Selectable Adobe Flash® Video target to save it on different space and custom Video Converting 
arguments 

 Improved Image quality is improved 

 Resize output per width/ height and scale factor 

 Html tag appearance support  

 Save Text optional from each Slide to XML  

 LoopAutoSlideChange property (Now AutoSlideChange, LoopAutoSlideChange and 
WaitBeforeSlideChange properties give you full control of playing flash if you dont set it in 
Microsoft PowerPoint® (In this case, Loop and AdvanceTime should be used)  

 Converting different possible Image export formats (PNG, BMP, JPG, GIF)  

 Convert Images RelativeToSlide, ClipRelativeToSlide, ScaleToFit, ScaleXY  

 Flash API for controlling of the converted presentation with JavaScript  
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 Navigation support for single SWF output (embedded into swf – prev/next slide/stop/play 
buttons) with resume playback support  

 Thumbnail Generation of Slides (GIF, JPG, BMP) with size support  

 Command line edition without additional fee  

 Cross-Platform and Browser Playback  

 Slide Thumbnails  

 FULL FTP solution included - Easy uploading converted presentations to server 

 Keep Animated and Static Effects of Slides  

 Presenter Notes  

 Customize presentation player view (source code included)  

 All informations in XML  

 Support for multiple languages  

 Optimization for Hebrew, Japanese, East Asian and Arabian languages 

 Small and lightweight (output files are smaller and lighter in size)  

 Error handling (custom exceptions provides detailed info about problems during conversion)  

 Events are available for notification of conversion engine state change and conversion errors  

 Conversion can be aborted at any time  

 Gradient colors support  

 Paragraph bullets 

 Slide background  

 Paragraph alignment: left, center, right, justify  

 Underling, italic, bold fonts  

 Fully commented sample applications for various programming languages  

 Sample source code for VB.NET, C#, ASP.NET, .NET Webservice, ASP, PHP, JavaScript, C++, 
VB 6.0 and Delphi 7.0  

 .NET framework as well as COM support 
 
… and much more! 
 
The converted Flash presentation works and looks like your PowerPoint presentation PLUS all the 
advantages of a Flash file (already available in 98% of all Web browsers): 

 Easy online-distribution or CD  

 Greater Accessibility 

 Extensive Compatibility 

 Low file size  

 Resolution friendly 

 A safety and tamper proof format  

 Streaming technology  

 Viewing with or without Player  
 
Potential applications of conaito PPT2Flash SDK: 
 

 Online Collaboration. Applications for online sharing of PowerPoint presentations. 

 Web-based Authoring Tool which nearly works like Macromedia Breeze®. 

 Learning Management Systems (LMS) 

 Web Seminar. Application for presentation of PowerPoint slide shows (converted to Flash). 

 Desktop applications, say authoring tools. 

 Web server, say presentation server platforms.  

 And much more! 
 
Please, don't hesitate trying our PowerPoint-to-Flash SDK at once and get yourself, as well as your 
customers, the exciting experience of easy, fast and high quality standard applications which can 
convert PowerPoint into Flash. 
 



Conaito PPT2Flash SDK is written in Microsoft .NET and provides the documentation, samples and 
related libraries you need to integrate with other applications or systems. The applications you develop 
with this edition of the SDK can run on Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows 2003 and Windows Vista. 
 
We hope you enjoy the new conaito PPT2Flash SDK – the Powerful and rapid PowerPoint to Flash 
converting solution for your applications and Websites. 
 
conaito Technologies 
http://www.conaito.com 
 
 
* Adobe Flash® and Macromedia Breeze® are registered trademarks of Adobe. 
* Microsoft PowerPoint® is a registered trademark of Microsoft. 
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